
 

The STORM Steering Committee has explored potential long-term funding strategies to create a 

sustainable funding source for STORM. This funding could be used to support a STORM Coordinator, as 

well as STORM projects. Below are three proposed funding strategies and general questions to consider.  

Proposed Long-term Funding Strategies  

1. Interlocal Agreement with (plausibly) King County. Each participating jurisdiction would sign an 

interlocal agreement with King County (or the agreed upon jurisdiction where the STORM 

Coordinator would be housed). Could use existing interlocal agreements (such as WRIA, Miller-

Walker agreement), but would need to more or less build this agreement from the ground-up 

(including decisions about pay-in rates). Depending on the jurisdiction and the funding amount, 

this may require an attorney to create. An ILA for STORM could be supported by permit 

language.  

 

Pros:  Can tailor agreement to exactly what STORM agrees on. 

 Can decide how long the agreement lasts before renewal required. 

 In an ILA, funds are not subject to reallocation (a possibility with Ecology). 

 Funding strategy can be put into effect relatively soon (compared to option 1 
and 2). Although, council agenda timelines might be a barrier to getting 
funding.  

Cons:   Requires additional work and time to establish new agreement terms. 

 Jurisdictions can drop in and out between ILA cycles.  

 

 

2. Funds managed by WA State Department of Ecology. Municipal stormwater permits would 

serve as the means of collecting pooled funds to support STORM, with participating jurisdictions 

paying an annual fee and Ecology managing these funds. This could be established as an option 

to meet permit requirements or as a requirement of the permit. This option would require 

STORM to decide upon a pay-in structure.  Funding strategy would not be available new permit 

goes into effect.  

 

Pros:  Can tailor agreement to exactly what STORM agrees on. 

 Could make participation a requirement (then jurisdictions couldn’t drop in 
and out).  

Cons:   Agreements would last for the duration of permit cycle (less flexible than 
ILA). 

 Funds managed by Ecology are always subject to potential reallocation. 

 Requires additional work and time to establish pay-in structure. 

 Potentially requires more work to create a new, separate municipal regional 
program under the permit (compared to tacking on to existing regional 
program [Option 3]).  

 Could not implement until new permit goes into effect (July/August 2019). 
This would result in potential gap without coordinator.   

 If an opt-in, jurisdictions can drop in and out between Permit cycles. 

 Need to determine what happens to excess funds in this model (do they 
rollover or go to Ecology general fund). 



 

 

 

3. Funds managed by WA State Department of Ecology, with STORM as a sub-group of the 

Stormwater Work Group. This option is similar to the second, with the key distinction that 

STORM would be considered a sub-group of the Stormwater Work Group (SWG). The funds 

collected via the permit for a regional education and outreach coordinator could be used only by 

STORM, but annual work plans would need to be approved by SWG. By using this model, we 

would fit into a strategy that is already in-place and forgo some of the time and work to create a 

new funding model (e.g., pay-in structure). This could be established as an option to meet 

permit requirements or as a requirement of the permit. Funding strategy would not be available 

until new permit goes into effect. 

 

Pros:  Already an agreed upon funding structure by many municipalities. 

 Less time and work than developing a new funding scheme with Ecology, 
which is reasonable for a relatively low annual fund request (even at $300K –
compared to SAM, which pulls in $3 million annually).  

 Could make participation a requirement (then jurisdictions couldn’t drop in 
and out). 

Cons:   Agreements would last for the duration of permit cycle (less flexible than ILA). 

 Funds managed by Ecology are always subject to potential reallocation. 

 By becoming part of an existing strategy, there would be less flexibility in 
creating an individualized funding structure for STORM.  

 By working under SWG, STORM may lose some autonomy, as the SWG 
oversees and approves annual work plans.  

 Could not implement until new permit goes into effect (July/August 2019). 
This would result in potential gap without coordinator.     

 If an opt-in, jurisdictions can drop in and out between Permit cycles. 

 Need to determine what happens to excess funds in this model (do they 
rollover or go to Ecology general fund). 

 Some permit coordinators may not support this option, as some have been 
dissatisfied with SAM model.  

 


